
Irwin announces class cancellation
Dr Glenn W Irwin Jr , IU vice

I •  two-week cancellation of 
classes for IUPUI beginning at the 
ctoee of classes on March 3 and laaUnf 
until they resume March SO. an 
extension of the regular spring vaca
tion by one

The action includes all cl 
except those In the Schools of Modi 
cine and Dentistry Weekend College 
classes will meet March U  but will 
not meet March 11-11 or March II-II

Company has indicated to us that by

a SO percent cut In the use of electn 
city and steam In our non Medical 
Center areas, said Dr Irwin He 
made the announcement after a con
ference last Friday with other IUPUI 
administrators end officials 

“Our cancellation of classes will
early March they may need to request enable us toe ve considerable energy

Ryan sets pay policy
John W Ryan. Indiana University 

president, issued • statement Feb 17 
concerning pay policy at all IU cam 
puaes during the energy emergency 
The context of Ryan s statement is as 
follows

Because of the unprecedented 
energy emergency, Indians Univer
sity must take some extraordinary 
measures All campuses are called on 
to use only eater Hal electricity end 
fuel In addition, e number of faculty 
end staff members may be asked to 
work revised hours due to possible 
campus closings

be needed to work Therefore under 
certain circumstances it wtU be nsc 
aasary to make up lost time sccumu 
la ted during the emergency

“Faculty and other academic ap
pointees will revise their schedules as 
already announced, for example, by 
the Bloomington campus which hes 
suspended claieee from March 3 
through March M "  'Classes at 
IUPUI will be suspended from March 
3 through March It with the exception 
of Weekend College, which will con 
Unue through March I In Cavanaugh 
Hall only >

“All regular faculty and staff ap- guff members not workir* their
potntees currently being paid will < * * « M » ila r  schedules may make up the 
Unue to receive their regular pay, but time by Die SI. 1171 as scheduled by
only •  portion of our employees may the department Make-up Urn# will be

credited at a Ume and one half rate 
In order to avoid lose of pay. staff 
members unable to make up time may 
choose to have Ume off chargod on an 
hour-for-bour basis to their previously 
earned compensating Ume. the spring 
holiday eligible income protection 
credits, eligible vacaUon or eligible 
bonus days During this emergency. 
If extra work Is needed department 
heads are encouraged to use hourly 
employes who may be available It la 
agjpelari that major (kvmans comtxne 
and maintain lists of those individuals 
so that they may bo scheduled for any 
nocoaaary work "

Ryan said that further details on the 
implementation of the policies would 
be forthcoming from the chief admin 
iatraUve officer on each campus

Dr Gtowa W. trwta Jr.. I t  vice preside* si IndlaaapeUs 
(left), and Dr. Edward C. Meere. ICPIT t u n i h i  deea.

Iasi Friday Claaeos wtll aa extra week far all

powder Ihe effects of the energy emergency at a meeting (pheteb^Rkk Bangka IUPUI Office of Pebhcetlena >

so that it may be used in more vital 
areas of the community he said 

the  week of classes loat by this can- 
celiaUon will be made up by extending 
the regular class schedule through 
May 5 rather than completing regular 
classes on April U Final examination 
week will be eliminated and final 
examinations will be given during the 
last class meetings. May 14 

During the two week recess the 
Medical Center facilities and the med 
leal and dental clinics will maintain 
normal schedules as will the follow

ing services University Police. Phy 
steal Plant. Purchasing. Central 
Stores. Payroll. Personnel Bursar 
and Budget Office

Although Cavanaugh Hall will be 
closed for the two week period, repre
sentatives of the Offices of A dm is 
sions Financial Aids Student Place
ment and the Registrar will be availa
ble in the Student Union Building 
Representatives of the Vice Preai 
dent • Office will be available in the 
Administration Building 356 N 
Lansing St

lU-Bloomlngton halts classes
Responding to the severe energy 

crisis. Indiana University President 
John W Ryan approved a recommen 
daUon of the Bloomington Faculty 
Council that the IU Bloomington 
campus halt classes for three weeks 

Bloomington Vice President Robert 
M O'Neil announced the president s 
decision this afternoon

Classes on the Bloomington 
campus will be suspended at the end 
of the day on Saturday. March 4. and 
•re expected to resume on the 
morning of Monday. March 27

This period will include the 
regularly scheduled spring vacation 
week (March 20-SI >. and two 
additional weeks which will be made

up by rescheduling classes on 
Saturdays and several other days 

No class time will be lost, and the 
academic year will conclu^p as 
originally scheduled 

O'Natl continued
During the period from March 3 to 

March 27. the university will not be 
officially closed although activities 
will be severely curtailed by the 
energy situation

Make-up classes will begin this 
Saturday Feb 11 There will also 
classes on Feb 23 and March 4. and on 
April 1 .1. 13 and SO Tbare will be no 
classes on April 22. which is Passover 
There will also be make-up claaaes on 
May ( .la n d s

Energy problem  ‘re a l’ 
says history professor

We have had three dramatic warn
ing*. aoqprdmg to Richard 8 
Kirtendall executive secretary of the 
American Hiatorians and a profaaaor 
of history at IU Bloomington. and It la 
time the Amarican people realise that 
the energy problem la real

“During the 1171 Arab oil boycott 
we should hove become aware that 
there is not an unlimited supply of 
energy at our disposal, he said 
“Last winter when bitter cold weather 
and fuel shortages caused some 
schools and factories to close we 
were warned a second time

Again this winter we have bitter 
cold and a prolonged coal miners 
strike, which is having a serious effect

on utilities, industry and schools This 
la our third wanting."

There la a lesson to be learned from 
the combined effects of severe winter 
weather and fuel shortages 
Kirtendall said They point up the in
terrelationships of the various parts 
of our daily livos The ckaing of 
schools industry and even govern 
mental offices because of dwindling 
supplies of coal shows that political, 
economic and social events have 
widespread impact

Kirtendall pointed out that energy 
supplies and weather have changed 
the thinking of some architects More 
energy-efficient building ms lens Is 
•re being used and thought is being 
given to designs that provide for more 
efficient heating and cooling he said

Energy com m ittee formed
An Energy Management Advisory 

Committee was formed on the IUPUI 
campus Feb 17 The committee will 
advise the administration and imple
ment programs in three areas (1) 
quick fix measures which will be 
implemented at a small coat to the 
university and will pay for themselves 
in six to 12 months. (2) refit measures 
involving capital expenditures which 
will be repaid in cost savings over a 
six month to three year period and 
(I) system convert ■saeurai which 
wtll require • greeter expense over a

two to five year period to reclaim the 
implementation casta

The committee would like to solicit 
the Ideas, opinions and criticisms of 
the faculty staff and student body at 
IUPUI Any com menu should be 
•ddreased to ENERGY 336 N Lan
sing St . Indianapolis 41302

Beginning Feb 21, IUPUI Energy 
Saver signs will begin appearing in

on ttghU that hive been disconnected
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Subshop
g )  Downtown Expro Spoclml ( Q

$1 off prlco of • w holo sub  
sandw ich  or S icilian pizza  
w ith  this coupon.

Good only at 
225 N. Delaware 

634-9266
Open 11 am-11 pm Mon.— Sat.

O t t e r  e x p i r e s  M a r c h  1 1

UUflSSON'S-
GOLDBLfflTS

L « vl’#B*Ms
"TheJeons 

with the famous tit.”
When you’re looking for style and comfort in jeans at 
a remarkably low price, look to levfs and Wasson s. 
Styled long and lean wttti a flare for fashion, 
they are made for long-lasting comfort 
and wear. So hop on Metro 
(IOC will get you downtown) 
for the best buy 
around Sizes 24-34

Day-In, day-out 
Low, low price 13.60

1099

2*18 W. Washington— Now thru Feb. 24

IUPUI News
Dentistry meeting scheduled

Meetings across the country or the 
world eat up the valuable time of den
tists. doctors and other professionals 
who periodically go forth to exchange 
new information with their 
colleagues

On Feb a ,  however, the School of 
Dentistry of IUPUI faculty will stay 
right where they are and still meet 
with faculty members at the Univer 
sity of the Pacific and the University 
of California at San Francisco-and 
the Californians will stay in 
California

They will be able to see each other, 
talk to each other informally-just 
like a regular meeting All this thanks 
to space-age technology', specifically, 
a communications technology satel
lite named Hermes, which was

developed by the United States and 
Canhda The dental faculties will um 
Hermes to show the feasibility of 
using such satellites for nationwide 
professional education

This is one of several experimental 
programs accepted by the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administra 
tion for 1978 Called “Dental Educa
tion in 1978 Problems and Opportun 
ities,’’ the two-hour program will 
start at 6 pm Feb 28 at the school, 
1121W Michigan Street.

Faculty members here and in Cali
fornia will share pre-recorded infor
mation, hold panel discussions on 
issues in faculty development, and 
submit questions to the panel during 
the program

The NASA terminal will be set up on

the IUPUI campus an Feb. 22 and will 
first go to work Saturday, Feb 25, 
when it transceives a program 
between the Purdue University 
department of audiology and speech 
sciences and the speech and hearing 
science group at the University of 
California at San Francisco From 
12:12 am to 5:15 pm this group will 
conduct a seminar on communicative 
disorders which also will be received 
at the medical center and other 
campuses in Indiana connected 
through IHETS

Educators interested in attending 
the dentistry program must register 
in advance with Nancy Stillabower, 
Room S206D, School of Dentistry The 
$4 50 fee includes an early supper at 5 
pm at the school.

SPEA sponsors jailing
Washington attorney and author 

Ronald L Goldfarb will be keynote 
speaker for a special public seminar 
on "Jailing: a Practice of American 
Culture," planned March 16 at the 
City-County Building

The seminar, from 10 am to 4 pm, is 
sponsored by the Division of Public 
Service in the School of Public and 
Environmental Affairs, IUPUI, and 
the Indiana Lawyers Commission, 
and funded by the Indiana Committee 
for the Humanities

Purpose of the seminar is to provide 
the public with a better understanding 
of the jailing system, from its incep
tion as part of the criminal justice sys
tem, through developmental stages to 
the "jail of the 1970s ’’

Included will be a tour of the Marion 
County jail.

Goldfarb, who is author of the book, 
Jails: the Ultimate Ghetto, is a part

ner in the Washington law firm of 
Goldfarb, Singer and A us tern A 
former speech writer for Robert F 
Kennedy, he served as special prose
cutor to the Department of Justice's 
Organized Crime and Racketeering 
Section in 1961-64

He is on the governing boards of 
Common Cause, the American Jewish 
Committee and the National Alliance 
for Safer Cities; vice president of the 
Washington Service Bureau; and 
former president of that city’s Citi
zens’ Council for Criminal Justice

Goldfarb has served as a consultant 
to the President s Task Force for 
Development of the Poverty 
Program, President’s Advisory Com 
mission on Civil Disorders, National 
Commission on Reform of Federal 
Criminal Laws, the Ford Foundation 
and the Twentieth Century Fund

His writings also include Ransom, a 
critique of the American bail system,

sem inar
which won awards from the American 
Bar Association and the New Jersey 
Education Association; Crime and 
Publicity. The Contempt Power, and 
After CoavIcUaa. a Review of the 
American Correction System (co
author)

Other seminar speakers include 
Monroe County Superior Court Judge 
Douglas R. Bridges; Professors 
Kenneth Barger, anthropology, and 
Bernard Friedman, American colon 
ial history, both of IUPUI; James 
Droege, of the Marion County Pre- 
Trial Services Project; and Deputy 
Chief Ron Tuttle, Marion County 
Sheriffs Department

Inquiries about the program should 
be directed to Beth Wood, project 
director, at the Indiana Lawyers 
Commission, Illinois Building, 
Indianapolis, Ind 46204 (phone 
636-2553)

4 a.m.
Cross-oar-hearts-and-hope-to- 

dle dept.-A  source of ours who 
makes his living sailing around 
the world on merchant vessels in
formed us that recently the Uni
ted States sent a bunch of foreign 
aid to Nigeria in the form of 
12,000 tons of grits
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There seems to be tame
misunderstanding about copy 
deadlines: press releases must 
be typed, preferably triple
spaced, and submitted by noon 
Monday to be considered for pub
lication on the following 
Wednesday, and by noon Thurs
day to be considered for publica
tion the following Monday. And 
like the man said, "better late 
than never" means never where 
deadlines are concerned

ith not the bridges burned 
that bother me; 

it's the ones that are never 
crossed.

—The Association 
Look at yoa, look at me
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Our View
Keeping us in the dark

We felt like going out on the town a few evenings ago, so we 
went to see the Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra at Clowes 
Hall Clowes was a little darker than usual, and hand-lettered 
signs on the doors explained that the lights were turned down be
cause of the energy emergency

It's difficult not to think about energy these d^ys, and it oc
curred to us during the course of the coocert that the orchestra 
was capable of delivering music without iking the batteries of 
amplifiers necessary to the R ’n’ R we usually listen to We won 
dered about the future of electric musical extravaganzas

Afterwards, we went for a drive downtown to look at the 
city—something we would have been much less apt to do during 
the oil embargo of 1973. Indianapolis’ skyline was a lot different 
than usual for one major reason—it was difficult to see Office 
buildings weren’t lit as brightly as usual, billboards weren’t il
luminated, some streetlights were shut off even the big blue 
lights identifying the Indiana National Bank tower has been ex
tinguished

We noticed a lot of police cars on the prowl too, and wondered 
about the effect of the energy emergency upon the crime rate 
The conception of science-fiction energy-less cities as waste 
lands suddenly didn’t seem as far-fetched as before

As we sipped our suds at our favorite sud-sipping emporium, 
we looked around at some of the amusements in a somewhat dif
ferent light (pun intended) The dart board and foosball tables 
seemed safe enough from any further power cutbacks, but not so 
the pinball machines, electronic ping-pong, stereo system and 
giant color television “When they start shutting down the 
bars, ” one slightly inebriated sage observed, ‘ then those miners 
will have to go back to work ”

Finally arriving home,, we felt somewhat smug turning up the 
thermostat—how clever of us to have found a dwelling with gas 
heat! Then we remembered the shortage of heating fuel that had 
us so worried last year, and our smugness disappeared, to be re
placed with a feeling of consternation So far, we’ve endured 
shortages of petroleum products, natural gas and coal—all of 

,%rhicb*re products of a bygone era, and of finite supply (They 
just don’t make many dinosaurs anymore )

The time seems ripe to develop new forms of energy produced 
from non-exhaustible sources, like the sun, wind and ocean Has 
anyone considered harnessing snow**
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IT'S O K. -  I'VE A$>KED IT 10 PLEASE STAY OUT AND

Undergrads ‘victims9 says Valentine
To the Editor

Undergraduate student* are the vic
tims of academic discrimination-or 
at least it appear* that way The pn> 
ordure m question is the unequal 
lighting policies of the three IUPUI 
campus libraries

The Blake Street library in an 
effort to comply with Dr Irwin s 
request to conserve energy wherever 
and whenever possible has turned out 
approximately 60 percent of its lights 
In fact, in some areas of the library

one may need a flashlight just to find 
a needed book, let alone read it 

Thu u  not the case with the two 
graduate libraries, med science and 
law The only effort the law library 
seems to have made u  to close at 9 pm 
instead of U pm The med science 
library has not turned off anything 
except maybe an electric pencil shar 
pener Even the closing hour u  
unchanged at the med science library 

It u  undeniable that we must con

possibly but to farce undergrade tes 
to shorten and/or curtail their study 
and research time is unforgivable 
Undergrads need all the sam ^ppor 
tumties for study as law and medical 
students Undergrads have already 
suffered from class cancellaUong due 
to adverse weather, and now the 
administration of this campus seems 
to expect us to accept Hus light protv 
lem with open minds, while maintain 
ing class preparedness

Andrew Valentine Jrserve energy whenever and wherever

Blum announces 8/Ttandidacy
To the Editor

1 think it is now tune to announce 
my candidacy for Student Body Presi 
dent As the title explains, I wouldn't 
be the president of one organisation, 
namely the SA, but of the whole shr 
dent body Therefore what I plan to 
do is to be available to the students 
and try to help them with their prob
lems

In thn following platform, I have 
tried to exemplify this point of view

1) I would like to make the SA an or
ganisation through which the students 
can voice their opinions to the admirv 
istration and be heard

2) As the Student Body President, I 
will make myself accesibie to the stir 
dents and try to help them with any 
problems they are having with the 
university

2) I will try to make IUPUI more 
visible and recognised us the com 
mumty

4) I would like to make the SA office 
an information center for campus ac 
ti vi ties

5) I would like to see the SA and 
other campus organisations com 
mumcate better and work together

•) I would like to expand the route 
of the Shuttle Bus

7) I would work on getting the IU 
Board of Trustees to change the name 
of this campus to the University of 
Indianapolis as was determined to be 
the students choice in the 1177 SA 
Name Chaise Survey 

•) I will represent the Student Body 
to the Administration and make the 
students feelings known 

All these things, to me show that I 
am willing to work for the students 
and for this campus In that light. I 
am placing my name up for Candida 
cy for the office of Student Body 
President

Frank G Blum 
Student Association Senator

E m p lo y  hostile,student complains
To the Editor childish attitudes We finally have an

At the direction of the office of the 
dean of liberal arts, I recently called 
the Recorder s office to determine my 
current grade point average I pro
vided the woman who answered the 
phone with my name and social secur 
lty number and in turn was treated 
with undue hostility 

When the woman related (in an 
insolent tone i my grade point average 
"at the end of the semester," I 
politely asked if the figure she gave 
me was for the end of this past fall 
semester "That’s what I said, didn't 
I? That was the end of the semester, 
wasn't it?" she snapped 

Believe me, after three years of bit- 
ifw my tongue and enduring the 
IUPUI run around to find out what 
you need to know and get treated 
like-a buffoon system, I don’t need to 
be on the receiving end of anybody's

information center to eliminate the 
runaround. what can we do to get nd 
of the contempt some IUPUI 
employees seem to have towards the 
students they were hired to help* Per 
haps an employee orientation 
program could be instituted to clearly 
define the relationship between tin 
tian and fees revenues and student 
related office jobs

Elsa F Kramer

Ed: Judging from the number of calk 
we get, many are subjected to similar 
forms of bovine forcemeat every day 
We can’t really do much with phone 
calk, though-a disgruntled individ 
al l best bet for satisfaction is to 
either write a letter to the editor (as 
you did) or drop a complaint in one of 
the Student Association's Bitch

The Sagamore welcomes 
letters to the editor. Let
ters should be limited to 
300 words, be to the point 
and include the name and 
phone number or address 
of the writer. No letters 
will be printed unless they 
are signed Only the name 
will be published with the 
letter unless the writer re
quests anonymity. The ed
itors reserve the right to 
edit all letters and to re
ject those letters they feel 
are objectionable All let
ters should be typed and 
addressed to the editor. 
Cavanaugh Hall, Room 
M l-G .
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by JACK MOORE
t'M A PRIVATE EVE 
AND I'M  INVEST IGAT IMG 
THE DISAPPEARANCE 
OF 3SS CHICKENS 

FROM THIS MOTEL

MERC YOU 
HIRED BY 

THEIR
f a m il ie s  r

THEY ALL BOUGHT 
THEIR MASHING 
MACHINES AT THE 

SAME PLACE

I CAME TO MARN YOU 
THERE'S A TOUGH 

PRIVATE EYE LOOKING 
FOR YOU

AH KNOM. HE WAS 
HERE YESTERDAY. 

BUT HE WASN'T 
SO TOUGH

J

NO. BUT X VMAS 
BLACKBALLED ONCE BLACKBALLED?

AS A MATTER OF 
FACT HE MAS 
VERY TASTY

YEAH, I  FELL 
ASLEEP IN A 
BOWLING ALLEY

Any Meal, Any Time of Day
•Breakfast *Lunch 

•Dinner
Our service is fast and friendly so Join your 
friends In our dW ng room O r ca l ahead'and 
use our carry-out service for any Item on our 
new expended menu at the W est 18th Street 
Waffle House; where quality and convenience

2621 West 16th Street 
Carry Out Orders: 631-5922

MCA! * DAT • LSAT • 6MAT 
OCAT • VAT • SAT

NMB I, II. III-ECFM6-FLEX-VQE
N ATL DENTAL BOARDS • NURSING BOARDS

Fleiibla Programs A Hours

There IS a difference!!!
i f i m m  to* Cettocr

<417)463 7541

Classes for M C A T 

and D A T now forming
1

M PUN
EDUCATIONAL CENTSII 

TEST PREPARATION
specialists since is m

Serving Bloomington, Indianapolis. South Bond and Wo«t LattyoTto 
For location* In other cilia* call loll fr#e:BOO-2i»-17S2 

Ctnttr* In Malor US Cities Toronto, Puorto Rico and lu**no. Switzerland

KNOW THE REAL ELVIS NOBODY ELSE KNOWS!
NOW, after months of preparation-a SPECIAL LIMITED OFFER to SAG 
readers from the SAG's OWN ASTROLOGER, Jerry WWiamson ("Zodiaeal 
Zingers & Help")—the magazine ALL the others TRIED to be

ELVIS PRESLEY------
HIS ASTROBIOGRAPHY

(Your Authentic Elvis Presley Horoscope)

r WHAT WAS GOING ON THE DAY ELVIS WAS DRAFTED?

ELVIS' DESTINY AT BIRTH WAS HE FA TED TO  BECOME GREAT? 

WHAT DID ELVIS FEEL THE DAY HE A COL PARKER HOOKED UP?

* WHAT WAS ELVIS REALL Y UKE? WHAT 010 HE THINK FEEL HOPE CRAVE LOVE?

* THE SUPER TIMING OF ELVIS' FIRST RECORDING SESSION

*  ELVIS' 1 St TV APPEARANCE THE GREA TEST TIMING OF HIS LIFE'

*  PRISCILLA S MARRIAGE TO  ELVIS A THE DAY SHE WALKED WHA T WENT WRONG?
FOR THE FIRST TIME ANYWHERE, THIS SKILLED ASTROLOGER S INSIGHT INTO THE TRUTH ABOUT THE DAY TH A T ELVIS DIED.

Extra Added Supplement for This Edition: What Elvis thought about girls 
from EACH sign of the zodiac; what he liked best about YOUR Sun Sign! 
How YOU might have measured-up in the eyes of ELVIS!

Here's What’s Special for SAG Readers: Each copy ordered will be personally auto
graphed to you and dated by author-astrologer Jerry Williamson, your SAG colum
nist whose knowledge has now been used in-depth for “The King”...on behalf of 
Elvis' legion of fans! This publication is necessary to fans, necessary to astrology 
buffs. You can't say you're devoted to Elvis without learning the hidden facts re
vealed through his own horoscope. Whether you know astrology or not, you’ll know 
ELVIS PRESLEY better than ever before when you read HIS Astrobiography! 
Signed-to-you copies available for a limited time, so ACT NOW!

ELVIS PRESLEY-HIS ASTROBIOGRAPHY 
check suitable box

□  1 copy $ 3 .2 5  plus 2 5 s  postage —  $3  50

□  3  copies at '3  each (we pay the postage)-* $ 9 .0 0
Yes! I wsnt the publication which become* Iho heart of every PRESLEY co»*cSon, ELVU 
PR ES LEY-HIS  AUTOBIOGRAPHY For your professional Wes, my birlhdste--------------------

SEND TO: M  $  J  Enterprises, 3 6 6 0  Alsace Drive, Indianapolis, IN 
4 6 22 6

FROM. (N A M E ).
(A D D R E S S )_____
( C I T Y ) __________
(S TA TE ) 
(ZIP )____

Something to Treasure Forever



Carter administration ‘dangerous’ says Landau
by Su m * D. le a S

"We believe if we're gutng to be 
booeet to our own ideas, we're going 
to fight back all the way to the jail 
house." said Jack C. Landau, execu

ABETTER

Arm y R O T C  offers you 
a no-obligation, six-week 
summer leadership pro
gram at Fort Knox, Ky 

You'd aam about $ 4 50  
and an oppo rtu nity to 
e n te r advanced R O T C  
next fall Th a t m eans 
extra  incom e ($ 2 ,5 0 0  
during your last two years 
of college) and leads to 
your commission as an 
A rm y officer 

A rm y R O T C  also offers 
you new career opportuni

tim e as a leader in R e 
serve while employed in 
the civilian community or 
full-time on active duty 

For details and an inter
view appointment, contact: 

MAJ. Phil Sawyer 
627-9568

1-612-337-9568

I UR.

daarty vtoiah
of Stale Hear? Ku

He e lse  s m  impediments in the 
rw privacy ruhng* ordered by the 

Supreme Court and the U S Court of
mittee for Freedom of the Press, ad
dressing a joint meeting of four new* 
media organisations on “Current 
Threats to the Ftrat Amendment" 
Feb IS in Indianapolis

Sponsored by the Indianapolis 
Public Relations Society, Public Rela 
tiona Society of America, Inc . Sigma 
Delta Chi and Women in Communi
cations. Inc in the ISTA Building, 
landau discussed the impact of sub
poenas, gag orders and privacy rul
ings on freedom of information to the 
press

Landau, a graduate of New York 
University Law School and Harvard 
University Law School, stated that the 
rights of news persons to gather and 
report the news are regularly sup  ̂
pressed by government intervention 
The use of subpoenas to get the press 
to reveal secret sources and gag 
orders to prevent anyone involved in a 
trial from talking to the press are

records, granting private trials and

ueed in their public careers 
The committee, organised in i m  

and supported by contributions pro
vides legal reaaarcb and a detenar 
fund to protect the First Amendment

prase “as If Justice la som e kind of pri
vate affair

"This opens a limiUaaa arena lor 
Judges to decide what's decent and 
proper because we have no standards 
from which to Judge " Landau added.

Young women sought 
for Indiana Lovelies

anymore and the Supreme Court just 
sits up there and does nothing "

Of the Carter Administration and 
the Justice Department. Landau said 
they are “dangerous in their censor 
ship and a threat to freedom of the

The Indiana Lovaa of World Team of Pekin. Illinois She s h e  studied at 
Luigi sJ a ss  Shake in New York prior

by Feb Ju.^alowg

you can’t g e t "
Landau heads tl 

based Reporters Committee for Free
dom, an organization acting as a 
watchdog on freedom of information 
issues He said the committee has 
filed suits against former P rn ident

dancing to form the TITS Indiana 
l/oveties Dance Troupe " The Lov* 
lies will perform at Market Square A 
rena The season uperw April 12 

The group will be cboregraphed by 
Sherrill Whit' *y, a former member of 
the Indiana University Dance 
Theatre Now on the C.iris Chib of 
Manor County teaching staff. 
Whitney was director of “ Dance 

V ’ a performing group out

»IU
I be

held Feb a  at the Airport Ramada 
I n i  Spruce Room Candidates must be 
at least eighteen years old Judges
will include Whitney. Indiana Loves 
Prsetdeni and General Manager 
William Bereman and Channel I 
sportacaster Chet Cepporfc 

Interested women must complete 
an application form to be returned to

dance ebiiitM M  Ferma may He aw 
tawed et Tenms Lady t Glendale

<C arm eli. Pritchard's temus Shop in 
Old Tewne Shopping Coal 
Ditch Hoad Nob City
i Alluumville Hoad 
Season* Salon Highway S>  
NebietviUe or by catting Lara 
Hesaion Project Cwordinatar al the 
Loves office i 243 7J7?1

1978 Circle City Circuit Qolf Classic

W h e re : E a g le  C re e k  C o if  C lu b , 8 8 0 2  W . 5 6 th  S t. 
W h « n : Frld a yg  A p r il  1 4 , 1 9 7 8  a t 9 :0 0  am  
W h a t: A B C D  H a n d ic a p  E v a n t

Teams will be assigned according to handicap. Entrant will 
be informed as entry forms are received and processed. 
Trophies and merchandise will be awarded to winners and 
complimentary souvenir golf caps and tees will be 
furnished to all participants. Entry fee is $15.00  and 
includes green fees. Deadline for entry is April 6, 1978.

1978 Circle City C ircuit

Golf Classic
Official Entry Form

ircle

ity ^
ircuit

Phone: __________

Current Handicap

Home Course:

(average score w E  be accepted if handicap is unavalabte)

Signature ___________________________________________

Please return check or money order and entry form to: 
C ircle  CRy C ircuit Q olf C lassic  

825 W . M ichigan S t ,  Room 001C  
Indianapolis. IN 48202

A l applications must be received by April 6 . 1 0 7 8 $ 1 5  0 0  entry fee indudee green feee
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Tomita’s ‘Kosmos’ a break in tradition
Kmmm
Isao Tomita
(RCA Records, ARL1SS1I)

by M William Lethella 
Over the last 10 yean or so, I’ve 

been an on-afain, off again admirer 
of synthesized music I remember the 
first Moog synthesizer" music I ever 
heard-an  album of "musical expen 
menu" by Dick Hyman It was pretty 
primitive stuff but the blirrpps and 
thrwiipps were sounds that I'd never 
heard before 1 was fascinated by it 
all

Gradually the moog came into use 
with Walter Carlos performing 
"switched-on" Bach for the classical 
audiences A host of others used the 
instrument in rock music For awhile 
it was not uncommon to read the 
latest predictions that the synthesizer 
would "revolutionize the musical 
business" making all of the other 
instruments obsolete and useless "

It didn't take long for people to get 
tired of the musical world s fanUstic 
toy computers Soon the synthesizers 
were fairly much relegated to the post 
of "just one more instrument" in the 
band Lo and behold, the piano and 
the violin and the electric guitar are 
still with us #

It fRi't that synthesizers have been 
written off To the contrary, they 
have become well-established instru 
ments Only now, they are taken a bit 
more into perspective 

All of this hasn t kept Isao Tomita. 
the whiz-kid of computer music, away 
from his electrical circuits Tomita

sent a high-voltage current through 
the classical world with his first solo 
album Seewflake* Are Danclag, 
which joined the ifftiaic of Debussey 
and the moog He followed it with the 
version of Moussorgsky s PWUre* At 
Aa Exhibition and both discs became 
top-selling classical albums 

What he was doing wasn't really 
new Weither Carlas had already 
dooe classical electronics and rock 
groups such as Yes and Emerson, 
Lake A Palmer had been using the 
synthesized classical music before 
slightly ripped rock audiences 

But Tomita’s albums looked like 
straight classical discs (no Bach-with- 
headphones or Bach-in-outerspace, as 
with Waiter Carlos) and so they sold 
well to classical buyers who would 
otherwise never purchase a synthesi
zer album

It was a success and Tomita went on 
with his synthesized treatments of 
Stravinsky and Holst, performing The 
Firebird Suite and The Planets While 
Emerson, Lake 4 Palmer were busy 
bringing classical music to people 
who usually wouldn't go to a classical 
concert, Tomita was busy bringing 
synthesizers to those who normally 
wouldn’t listen to electronic music It 
was a neat tradeoff 

Now Tomita has his fifth album out. 
a thing called Kotin os It is a break in 
tradition in many respects 

First, the cover does not look like it 
could hold a classical disc It looks 
more like latter-day Steppenwolf Sec
ond. it is no longer conventional clas-

Q t a / i iinn ~jtfnnrant
Spaghetti Factory on the Mezzanine 

v 0 0  CAtf
V* $2.19

Mon., Tim., W#d. —11 am -1:30 pm
Includes

Our dekclous homemade sauce, chap garden vegetable 
salad and Italian sourdough bread and butter.

U  Seal*, 110 S. Meridian, 634-4821
CMp Ms ad. bring It in lor s Ire# soft drtnfc

Then he does a series of shorter pie
ces, bopping down the aisles of Top 
Forty classical music a bit of Grieg 
here, a bit of Charles Ives there, a 
snatch of Bach, and a little Jascha 
Heifetz

I guess this stuff might impress me

on quaaludes 
But for

test pattern on 
your television set at 3 am will work 
just as well

The funny thing about all of this is 
now that Tomita is starting to look 
like just another art rock band. Keith 
Emerson and EL4P are putting out 
discs that look like just another batch 
of piano etudes The more the world 
turns round, the more things look the 
same

sical music. He leads off with the 
main theme from Star Wars and 
thii^s go down from there

At last count, I have heard some
thing like eight or nine different ar
rangements of the Star Ware theme 
What the world needs is not another 
ooe, even if it is done with a whistling 
computer

Then be does what he calls a "space

Wagnerian
Vakyrie"

of the 
to

Inventory Sale!
20%-40% OFF! Reducing our current 
stock— 20% off all art supplies & 
ready made frames. 40% off 
discontinued items. _  . . .  ...

Don t Wait!
Sale will last until Feb. 28! 888-8304 7624 S. Meridian
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Travers’ album distressing;
Mary Tra van
If* la Everyawe Of U
< Chrysalis CHR UM>

by 1 C .
There once was a fallow from Hib- 

btng, Minn . who went by the name of 
Robert Zimmerman He moved to 
New Yort i  Greenwich Village, the 
scene of beatniks folkaingpn and 4a 
ture hippies, where he changed his 
last name and set out to become the 
Woody Guthne of the Ms Locals 
were impressed with his songwriting 
abilities and his compelling stage per 
sons, but record companies at first 
thought that his squeaky, monotomsh 
voice would taint his recordings as uit 
marketable

All of that suddenly changed, 
thanks to a cover version of one of his 
songs which became an anthem (as 
many of hn later tunes did) of a gen 
•ration plunged Into the realm of ao
rtal c—rt— a—  Peter Yarrow,
Paul Stookey and Mary Travers liked 
the r a g  Biowin in the Wind and 
their recording of it went gold and 
helped launch the career of the 
author, who has come to be famous 
under the surname of Dylan

The song didn't hurt the trio of 
Peter. Paul and Mary one little bit, 
either, and throughout the Ms they 
were vmible, helping Martin Luther 
King Jr  lead the 1M3 March On 
Washington, partaking in countless 
peaceful anti-war demonstrations, 
and remaining the largest selling folk 
recording artists of the decade while 
inspiring such talents as Joan Baes, 
Judy Collins, Jom Mitchell and Gor 
don Light!oot Their career climaxed 
with the million seller "Leavin' On A 
Jet Plane,' which established the cre
dentials of composer John Denver 
soon to be a soft-pop superstar in the 
PPAM mold while their association 
was ending

Since the break up of the stoned 
trio, the individual members have 
faded somewhat into varying degrees 
of public induced retirement While 
legal and financial hassles have 
threatened to consume Paul Stookey. 
Yarrow has surfaced as the producer 
of a new Minnesota based folk/rock 
duo called Jencho Harp, and Mary 
Travers, after a three year respite 
from recording, has released her fifth 
solo album, and her first on her new 
label. Chrysalis

The last seven years have been 
quite different from the previous 
seven for Mary "I've gotten bruised 
I've reached certain realisations 
about myself, she recalls "But, in 
the growing is the process of identi 
fytng myself"

Mary has found the pop world of 
hustle and PR a bit too contrived, and 
is coo tent to live in New York with her 
two daughters and watch as the make- 
or-break pressure of commerciality 
consumes many fellow artists Her 
laid back, hype-leas attitude towards 
her music could be part of the reason 
why her previous four solo attempts 
for Warner Brothers missed the m art 
and plummeted into obscurity Still, 
she remembers but does not necee 
sartly miss the old days

"The group was a wonderful ex 
perieoce. she opines, racaliu* 
those turbulent years "Not every 
body in the world meets presidents 
gets presented to queens, travels a- 
round the world as much as I have, or 
gets teargaaaed in Chicago, or threat
ened by an irate southerner who 
thinks you’re out to destroy his way of 
life.”

Mary remained a rather mysterious 
figure in the group, a silent spokes 
person remembered for the words of 
other persons which she sang, rather 
than the personal opinions she 
espoused After the breakup Mary

became a visible individual, writing 
and starring in six television specials 
for the BBC. hasting and cohosting 
daytime talk shows in Ihe states, 
maintaining her own syndicated radio 
show, playing the lead in a summer 
stock production of &uth Pacific" 
and doing chib and concert dates

But her three year abaence from re- 
cording is painfully evident on her la
test release despite the efforts of pro
ducer Vim Poncia. whose past 
endeavors include hits by Melissa 
Manchester. Leo Sayer and Ringo 
Starr There is nothing really wrong 
with her voice—it is as strong and 
clear as ever, still distinguishable as 
that which once warbled Puff. The 
Magic Dragon" into the ears of Junior 
flower children The song selection a  
not bad. with well known* like Dan 
Fogelberg s "Part of the Plan and 
Nila Lofgren s "Home a  Where the 
Hurt Is," along with the contributions 
from Albert Hammond. Barry Mann 
and Cynthia Weil. Robin Bat tea u and 
Carol Bayer Sager

Perhaps what a  distressing a  the 
lack of originality and tmprovaroent- 
her cover versions add nothing to the 
original recordings of these tongs 
and are not establishing s new 
audience for Mary Travers The 
bard-core fans, however, should be 
more than satisfied Davey 
Johnstone Elton Johns former 
guitarist, provides some nice leed 
work on Home a  Where the Hurt la," 
but otherwise the music is rather 
faceless and serves only to back 
Travers voice, which a  no longer a 
household sound

"There's been enough time between 
the last album and this album, she 
feels, "for me to have a real sense of
what it a  I want an album of mine to 
sould like Unfortunately for Mary 
Travers, her extended vacation from 
recording must have rendered her in 
capable of the desired result

Indianapolis Museum of Art 
shortens hours, curtails program s

In compliance with the state-wide 
effort to conserve electricity in the 
face of coal shortages, the Indiana 
polls Museum of Art will curtail daily 
hours of operation, evening programs 
and cut power usage in buildings and 
grounds, according to Clarence Long, 
president of the board of trustees and 
Robert A Yaasin. museum director 

Most of the operational changes will 
be in effect for a two-week period if 
the current UMW strike continues 
After that time, the Museum will 
reassess the situation and make add) 
tional changes as necessary

Krannert and Clowes Pavilions will be 
open between 11 am and 2 pm Tues 
day through Fnday. and pm. 
Saturday and Sunday The Lilly Pavi 
Uoo of Decorative Arts will be closed 
Tuesday through Fnday and will be 
open 1-4 pm on Saturday and Sunday 
All Museum buildings sre regularly 
closed on Monday

All evening or special activities 
which would continue after 5 pm will 
be cancelled after Tuesday. Feb 21 
Thu will include the previously 
scheduled sessions of the Museum • 
National Endowment for the Humam

Organizations which have reserved 
Museum facilities for pnvate func 
tions are being notified that their pro 
grams must be rescheduled, and the 
Museum announces it will not accept 
additional faciltity requests for the 
next few weeks

Events that will be definitely can 
celled include the Museum s Learning 
Programs. Feb 21 and 22. the open 
ing of the Robert Indiana exhibition, 
moved from Feb 21 to Monday 
Feb 20. the film 42ad Street Feb 24. 
a lecture by Ian Fraser. "At Home 
with Goya, and the film Zaiie dans te

music ‘faceless’

Despite Ike effort* of kei producer Marv Travers' tkree-vrar absence from 
recording is painfully evident

Sagamore ciaawtied ads cost 7c pe* word *0 students ’acuity and university em ] 
ptoyoos and that s pretty c noac Lon somathmg7 Run ar ad lor tree Need a rot’ | 
Got a rot)1 Are VOU otter mg your services7 Whatever you f  domg you can do (t 
best m me Sagamore

/ o g o m o re
9 2 5  W Michigan 264 34 5 6

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- .

Your Ixidding
^  career can 
- ^ blossom  as  
* an Air Force 

nurse
At s Registered Nutm g raduated tram  an M N  
accredited  school. you can enter an e s d i in g  
n u n m g  career wilt* b en e t.it that .nciude 30 
day* pa*d vacation a year M edics) and den ta l 
care provided Professional challenges and per 
tonal U titta c tio n  will bring yo u ' nurtm g  career 
in to  full bloom  SI an Air Force Nurse

For Information Contact 
Captain Mary V. Annla 
3919 Meadows Drive

\
Indianapolis, IN 46205 

PH: (317) 269-6357
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IUPUI attracts international students
by William A BarUa

•In general. I like just about every 
thing about IUPUI. stated Riyad 
Bannourab. an electrical engineering 
technology major and one of almost 
400 international students enrolled 
here T he professors are very help  
ful. and I find the degree programs to 
be very good

Bannourah. who in addition to his 
studies finds tune to serve as presi 
dent of the International Student As 
sociation. is one of many students 
from outside the United Stales who is 
studying at IUPUI through the Inter 
national Programs Office, directed by 
Dr Golam Mannan The International 
Student Program has been serving in
ternational students at this campus 
for the past 10 years

According to Mannan. most of the 
international students at IUPUI come 
from the developing countries of the 
world More are from the various 
countries of Africa. South America 
and Asia than from the industrialized 
nations of Europe The School of 
Engineering and Technology has 
quite a few students from the African 
countries of Algeria, Uganda am 
Nigeria with a growing enrollmer 
from Rhodesia—students seek in 
skills to aid in the development of tha 
war-torn nation A significant numbei 
of international students can be found 
in the School of Business, at the 
Medical Center, the Dental School, in 
the nursing programs and in Allied 
Health In addition to those African 
countries already mentioned, stu 
dents come to IUPUI from such lands 
as Jordan. Iran, the PhiUiptnes. India 
the various countries of the Orient and 
a sm aller number from the European 
nations such as Germany There arc 
even some Vietnamese citizens now 
residing in the United States pursuing 
courses of study at IUPUI

Few international students at 
IUPUI seem to be enrolled in liberal 
arts programs Dr Mannan guessed 
that in most cases the students come 
to learn practical and technologies 
skills which they believe will benefn 
their countries when they return 
"Liberal Arts is a different sort ol 
movement." Mannan stated "When 
you have problems with your 
stomach, you're not going to worry so 
much about your brain ." This would 
tend to explain the higher enrollments 
in the areas of technological and 
medical skills

Although Bannourah found no 
major differences between attending 
school in his home country and here, 
he felt that there were more of the 
practical aspects of study available to 
the student in the United States 
"Back home there is limited support 
for laboratory facilities which m ake it 
easier to understand such subjects at

chemistry " He finds the facilities 
here quite ample

Bannourah could not recall having 
any major difficulties while going to 
school here, though apparently many 
of the international students do ex 
perience some rather unique 
problems in enrolling at a school ui a 
different country Some insight into 
som e of these problems was obtained 
from William L Pontius, who has 
worked with the International Pro 
grams Office for the past six years 
Pontius is the program's admmistra 
live assistant and has worked closely 
with Mannan since the latter's ap
pointment as director a year ago last 
July

According to Pontius, the first prob 
lem an international student usually 
has once accepted at IUPUI is finding 
housing Most want university 
housing but there just isn't any avail 
able We send th v tu d m ls  a letter in 
strutting them to contact the uni 
versify housing office at once. Still, 
the chances are that they won't get 
university housu ig-there's just loo 
biga backlog"

Another problem som e inter
national students seem  to encounter is 
the language situation Although all of 
them have learned English as a 
language in school and all are re
quired by the admissions office in 
Bloomington to pass the TOEFL test 
of English as a foreign language, 
many find a great deal of difference 
between the English learned in school 
and the English actually spoken in the 
United States Distinct problems can 
result when one's English isn't ade
quate enough to understand what a 
professor is talking about "Generally 
though," Pontius added, "most of the 
students, particularly the Indians. 
Africans and Europeans, speak 
English quite well "

Related to the language problem is 
(lie cultural shock many of the stu
dents may face when arriving, parti
cularly if they have never been in the 
United States before Many of the cul
tures the students com e from differ 
greatly from our own so that some 
things we take for granted such as 
checking accounts, insurance, time 
payments and so forth may be quite 
foreign to them and can provide po
tential pitfalls to the unwary The 
International Student Office is always 
open to aid the student in any such un 
fam iliar areas.

One possible problem area for inter
national students that Pontius is es 
pecially trained to handle is that con 
cem ing immigration status Some 
tim es an international will enter the 
country as a tourist, not intending to 
enroll as a student Once here, how 
ever, the tourist may decide be wants 
to attend school. To become a student.

immigration status must be changed. 
otherwise the international could m lv  
attend school for three to four montlw 
before being required to leave the 
country "The procedure to change 
status is quite simple," Pontius 
pointed out "The Bloomington office 
will issue the proper forms for the 
student to change to the proper status 
Then they need only to com e in here 
and fill out the forms, and we send the 
forms to the Immigration Office in 
Hammond The office there is very 
cooperative and there is rarely a 
problem if the proper procedure is 
followed But it is up to the student to 
initiate the process "

International students have to 
register with the Immigration Office 
yearly in order to have their stays in 
Lhe United Stales extended A student 
can extend his or her stay indefinitely 
by carrying 11 or more credit hours, 
maintaining a good grade point aver 
age and paying necessary yearly tui
tion The Bloomington office requires 
that all international students be able 
to prove financial ability to enroll at 
IUPUI. This currently entails a sum  
of 18.215 yearly to cover all expenses, 
including fees

Although last year the faculty coun 
cil voted unamimously that all ad
missions for international students at 
IUPUI should be processed through 
this campus, the offices here are not 
presently able to assum e that duty 
Admissions currently are processed 
at the Bloomington campus The 
Bloomington office is where the stu
dent's transcripts, financial and 
scholastic abilities are evaluated and. 
if the students are accepted, where 
the letter of acceptance is issued. Ac
cording to Mannan, IUPUI does not 
have the resources yet to take on the 
admission process "We need people 
who are expert ui evaluating the 
transcripts of international students 
before we can take that step," be said.

At this point IUPUI's International 
Office is limited to answering the in
quiries of international students who 
wish to know more of the programs 
this campus has to offer Still, even 
this is proving to be quite a job As of 
the end of last sem ester, Mannan said 
the office had spent over 8300 on 
stam ps alone in order to answer In
quiries of international students

When asked how well the Inter 
national Student Program here met 
the needs of the students, Bannourah 
replied that in most ways he found the 
program sufficient, but that there 
were areas where there could be som e 
improvements "We are working on 
improving the program through the 
International Student Association,” 
he stated, "and we are working on im 
proving the association itself We 
hope to see significant improvements 
within the next couple of months "

INNF.R*BqaabMes: I reported in this column last month that Ryan O'Neal 
would be playing the lead role in Franco Zeffinlli s re-make of the Jackie Cooper 
classic. TV Champ, but that is apparently not the case MGM press releases 
indicate that O’Neal has withdrawn from the cast due to "creative and artistic 
differences " A determined Richard Shepherd. MGM senior v ice  president, 
announced that "we regret his decision but we are going ahead with the project ” 
Filming was slated to begin later this month, but may have to be postponed until 
a suitable successor < rumors point to Jon Voigt) is found 

Meanwhile, fourteen year-old daughter Tatum is completing the film ii*  af 
Interns lions I Velvet, an update of N alieaal Velvet, which thrusts her into her 
most demanding role Tatum plays Sarah Brown, beginning as a shy teenaged 
orphan girl who develops a love for horses as she makes the transition to adult 
hood By the end of the film, Sarah is 18, fully blossomed and fairly mature 
Writer, producer and director Bryan Forbes noted that "11 was not difficult to 
make her look older I thought the problem would be to make her look younger

Lily Tomlin performs the kind of modern comedy that has you in stitd w s until 
you find yourself laughing at your own faults, and a stunning sober reality over 
comes you Though many of her routines are hard-hitting, there is no time for 
lingering melancholia as she zings you once again with ooe of her zany yet per 
fectly logical gag lines

Tomlin's stage act is sophisticated and impressive, and this is proven on her 
latest Arista album. On Stage. The use of tapes and sound effect* on side two 
gives her interpretation of the course of the lives of the '80s generation a flowing, 
dream sequence effect, with re-runs of I Leve I uc> constantly on the TV to 
signify the remarkable changes that individuals undergo while the media sU g  
nates in its celluloid repetitiveness 1 tell ya, the el pee is an enjoyable one, a great 
change of pace from music and less inane than Steve Martin Just relax and 
listen

G sldiggen: Randy Newman has finally reached the pinnacle of stardom after 
ten years of recording with his first taste of gold The album Little Criatiaala was 
certified gold (over $1 million in sales) by the R1AA as well as the t l i« ie  "Short 
People" (over a million copies sold) Though it is the first time he has received a 
gold record as a performer, many of his tongs have reached gold status via cover 
versions by other artists Steven Bishop received hi* gold plaque at a 
Christmas party held in his honor His Carries* debut Lp went gold last year, 
and with an appearance in Kentucky Fried Movie, his career is on the 
rise Jim m y Buffett * Changes la  Latltudes-C haages In Attitude*, already a 
platinum disc (one million albums told) has reached gold status in Canada 
Buffett’s career is also expanding to film, com m eocu* with his features oo- 
camera role in the upcoming film FM. Other musicians in the m ovie Include Tom 
Petty and Martin Mull, while Donald Fagen and Walter Becker (steely Dan) will 
compaae and perform the title song

................  ^
Manfred Mann is celebrating his 15th year in the music world, havtig  started  

his group of the sam e name in 1963 Now playing with Manfred Mann's Earth 
Band, who have just completed their latest album Watch. Mann has gone Use 
nostalgia route with an updated version of Bob Dylan's "Quinn The Eskimo," 
which first broke the charts for him 10 years ago this month. Kinda makes ya feel

IN N ER 'planelary: Indiana University astronomer Hollis Johnson told m e that 
Jupiter is the brightest object in the evening sky at this moment, for you star 
gazes. Jupiter is the largest planet and appears in the southeastern sky in early 
evening, noticeably by its distinctly yellow coloring Though Jupiter is larger 
than all of the other planets in our solar system  combined, it would take a 
thousand Jupiters to equal the size of Use sun 

Also visible are the red planet Mars in the southeastern sky throughout the 
evening and Saturn, the orange ringed planet which can be viewed in the eastern 
sky after sunset. For you constellation freaks, try to find Taurus (the bull) and 
Gemini (the twins) Hint: they can be found in the southeastern sky adjacent to 
Jupiter TTTTThhhhaaaaattt's all, folks!
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EET, Mgta, CSCI, B id . Cham. Paych,
MET. MT/B.M

no
Indiaaa Farm Bureau Co-op

Peat. Marwick. Mitchell 
Crawford, Ductoe, A Co 
WH Block A Co 
FMCCorp -C h a in  Division

CSCI.EE Sycor. Inc
March 1

Mktg, Bus. Frn/B State Mutual of America
Actg/B Whipple A CO.

ET.M T/B Boeing Company
M arch!

Actg. EE. IE. ME, ET, IET, MT/B Peerless Pump
Bus. Actg. Fin. Engr. Any/B St Paul F u r  A Mantle Insurance

M arch!
ME. MET/B Firestone Industrial Products

M arch!
Any/B IBM

Marchs
EE. ME. IE. Actg/B Arvin Industries

Marchs
Mgta, Omgt, PAIR. Fin. Trana/B Mayflower Corp

March 10
Actg/B Arthur Andersen A Co.
Mktg. Econ, Psych, Any/B,M Xerox

March u
Any ma)or/B Meridian Mutual Insurance
Bus. Any m sjor/B A B Dick

March IS
EE, IE. ME. ET. MET. CNT, SPV. Commonwealth Electric

M gta/B
EE. ME/B.M RCA Corp

Black leader Carmichael speaks
by Cbnriss Grigsby

IUPUI
wda

In an utfarview before Me

Carmtchael went an to aay Ihei I

testing that followed the New Vert 
CMy power failure leal summer wee a 
revolutionary act that proved their

pm to hear Carmichael apeak In his

told the Macks Carmirhari called far

because H a  M l  
atugld " Carmichael said that the ctv 
U rights gains made tn Die laws came 
from Die urban note Dial burned

In cenduaian. Carmichael said that

■■■r" m i n i i r  m i n i  mat i n n o n  v r »  1 ora
CHy's power failure proved Mocks are always reedy far revatotiea <photo 
by Ctareuce Brooba >

not part of Die revdulioii it part of the 
reactionary force*

Business seminar at Hilton Feb. 28
A one-day seminar for busmens 

executives on Die minicomputer will 
be presented by Uw Graduate School 
of Business. IUPUI. Tuesday. Fab a 
al the Indianapolis Hilton Hotel

Price Waterhouse A Co staff m en  
b en . headed by Robert E Filer, are 
aiding in the development and preoen 
tat ion of the seminar and Die muu 
computer demonstrations will be fur
nished by Hewlett Packard t orpor

and ideas on application software and 
system s implementation*

The seminar faculty will lachidr 
William C Perkins professor of quin  
btabve business analysis and chair 
man of Die School of Business under

Feb 20.1978
Dear Customers 

Speedway Volkswagen Subaru 
is proud to announce the appoint
ment of Mr. Carl Stewart as ser
vice director.

Mr. Stewart has 20 years of 
automotive experience. 12 of 
which were management Carl 
would like to invite all of our loyal 
customers— and future custo
mers— to come in. meet and have 
coffee with him.

Sincerely,

Larry Gold. President

< f~ / f t r _ / -

SPEEDWAY
1930 W. Hth 035-2481

su B A m v \jJ )

Business director of external 
programs, said Die session is one of 
the school's management in action 
sen es and has been developed for 
owner* and upper level executives of 
sm all and medium stze companies in 
teres ted ui minicomputer*

atwr and A nacomp Microdals 
The seminar will provide a 

background and a history of com  
puter* current technology the ad 
vantages and disadvantages of Die 
minicomputer* approach for evalu  
a ting and selecting a minicomputer.

Bucher Edward L K rammer
Michael J Leahy, and Eller all of 
Price Waterhouse A t o 

Registration information may be 
obtained from Die It Graduate School 
of Business 1300 W Michigan S t . 
Indianapolis

fcocfc n * Roll
’63-’70

We're gonna fix you up. turn you 
'round & make you feel alright' Be 
there Feb. 25 at 8 pm for some heavy 
medicine.

Tht Doctors

R f  - o v e r y  R o o m

186 *? Lafayette Roa<
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Classifieds
For Sale {_ Help Wanted | Help Wanted Help Wanted • Help Wanted Help Wanted

IUPUI
Sagamore

T-ehIrts In ‘ Flashy ' rad »Hh  
yellow print Sties smalt, medi
um, large end X-tra large. Pica 
four* up today

Rm 0010.
Basement. Cavanaugh Hal 

264 2539

Jendonaiwor* tor office buAdnga 2 
4 hours a night M F 52 654v and 
up Environment Control 5415 N 
CoSaga 257-5711 Cat tor appoint 

(MW46)

opportunity lor
i buamasa curriculum

or tumor 
N nter

katmg Manager 646-0661 (MW44)

Stan your own 
*0

Don Packwood 
fl4 4 )

to a tael grow 
experience or 

For
547-6237

Help Wanted
NEED MONEY7 Earn aubetantto

Work at home m your spare time— no 
experience necessary UNUMfTEC 
MONEYMAKING POTENTIAL Send 
12 00 and a stamped self addressed 
envelope tor our complete pro
gram— everything you need to atari 
making BIG MONET to C O Enter 
phses Dept S. Lot No 8. 1102 
South Frankkn Rood. Indianapolis. IN 
46230 (MW47)

Permanent Part time

$3/hour to start on 
part time or full-time 
(negotiable. Efficiency 
bonus program over 
salary Age 17 or over 
Office work, some 
phone, no typing. 
Shifts available— 9 am- 
1 pm, 2 pm-6 pm, 6 
pm -10 pm. Apply at 
2 4 2 4  E. 55th, 11:30 
am or 7 :3 0  pm. Call 
2 59 -4 491 .  Ask for 
Heather._______________

Secretary
Ability to prepare statistical reports and good ty
ping required Lots of people contact, good 
benefits, free parking, company cafeteria. Call 
Mrs. Cartson, 636-2541 between 9 am and 3 
pm for interview appointment.

Goodwill Industries of 
Central Indiana, Inc.
1635 W. Michigan St.

Equ* Opportunity Employer

Classified Advertising
Doadllnas and Twins

Tha dsadhnt tor Classified Advarbamg m noon Monday for Wadnaaday 
pubAcabon and 5 pm Thursday for Monday pubkcaSon 

toaarbon of advartwamants • subject to tha approval of tha adverSang

No refund or crarflt «  given on 
where the Sagamore • at fault Read your ad caraMy whan it appears tq 
tha paper and nobfy ua of any errors anmadtotafy Tha 
g v t credit tor more than one day's incorrect nssrbon

Advarbamg raguraa payment to advance.
organizations or buainaaaaa which

make checks payable to Sagamore No 
be accepted by phone

Advarbamg shoidd be admass ad to ClaaaiSad Ad 
025 W Micragan St. Indtonapoftt. tod 46202

Cl666lfl6d RdtM
and IUPUI awpleyaaa: 7 a pm  word par iaaua (mramurn of 10

A general pubAc 10« par word par iaaua 
(mtotounof 10 words) 84 par word par Iaaua tf ad nma two conaacutva 

or mors wdh no copy change
An antra phone nunber counts as one (1) word Since coat la 

tg u to  par word, ptoaaa do not i

63/hour plus bonus Part-bma aBar 5 
pm to 0 pm weekdays North Kay 

id 465 locaion Good oral

/T h e  S A G A M O R E , your  
IU P U I s tuden t n e w s 
p aper is in n eed  of a  
w ork-study s tuden t to  
do paste -up  and layout 
w ork. ^ G°od

a
challenging 

rjob. Apply only 
if you are pre
cise, patient 
and a depend

able worker.

Contact BROWNIE. Room 
001Q, Cavanaugh Hall, 
26+4006, aflac 4 pin.

Sogonxxe an equal opportunity employer

PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT
United Parcel Service is seeking permanent loaders, 

unloeders, and sorters to work 3 -5  hours per day, 5 days 

a week Pay ranges from $ 5 .0 2 -6 7 .7 4  per hour, including 

paid health insurance, vacations and holidays 
On-cam put interviews will be

h*M Thursday, Fab. 23. 10 U P S
PryW Opportunity

am— 2 pm, Union Bidg., Ulty 6 Employ*

Grissom Rooms.

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

Nuraa Aides A Orderlies
A/nancana newm  00001 h o m  m o ofO BfiM  10 a&N6i our rro*
taaalonal Nuramg Team to provKSng paraonal care to our modem 235- 
bad facikty
Americana offers tha moat modem and professionat concept of 
progressive nursing care Each pa bant receives attention from our 
Rehdbatabve Team of Professional Nurses. Physical. Occupational and 
Speech Therapists
As an aide or orderly, you wS be a major factor to provtdng tha baat to
nuramg care to both tong-term and short-term convalescent patients
Ful and part-bma positions are avadabla ExceSant dracal axparlanca tor
nuramg students Contact Virginia IngMah at 2S7-4111
Americana Health Cara Canter
AMO NaabAoad (screes from * t Vincents HoapHaQ

S a l a s  I  S e r v i c e *  

R a p . / A a a t .

$2.40/hr., S flaxlbla hours par waak. 
Waga Increase based on performance.

No experience necessary.

Will train.

Laarn nawspapar sales while attending 
collage.

C a l l  2 6 4 - 3 4 8 6 ,

Monday • Friday, 10 am - 4 

to sat up appointment.

The Sagamore 
editorial staff 
needs dam
goode writers:
1) Jimmy Olsen-type
2) Ace Reporter
3) Beat Reporters

Past experience preferred

Call 264-4008. Ask for Mike

Services Services
ANYTHING YOU DESIRE I can create Take off weight to 7 8  No meetings to 
m stuffed toys Handmade washable attend1 Proper nutobon a  lha answer 
chddproof 293 8943 (W50) Dnnk a large daSdoua m i

P r ^ o ^ ' t y p m g  Student' rata* ^  « ■
Csl A-Accurate. 766-4421 (MW50)

Cua£m B/W and oolor prtnSng and 547 7625 or 264 6446 (MW48) 
developing Cal 804 7067 afr 
12:00 noon

(beta CaS

PART-TIME TELLERS
American Fletcher la seeking permanent part-Sms lasers Work up to 30 
hours a waak to one of our 56 Banking Canters
Thie la a unique opportunity to work convenient hours, earn a compeSSvs 
•story and be paid whSa you train.
You must ba raSahla for 6 weeks of to! tone paid training and have aud-

AFNB
Visit our Portonnol Offic#

106 N. Ponnsyhranla 
Monday thru Friday 
8:30 s m -10:30 am

A M E R I C A N  F L E T C H E R  N A T I O N A L  B A N K

Pra-marScal.
MCAT, DAT comprananalva 
manuals 56 00 monaytmck guaran

era. 1620 McSdarbarry 
Maryland 21206 (W43. M44 
M60. W66. W50)

PubAsh-j 

•. W47J

Prag nsnt?
Free pregnancy tost A counaaSng 
fSgnaat quaSty m*bcal care 
Indtona Women's CSmc



Wanted Wanted Vehicles Vehicles
Wanted Go Go Gala No aipanenca DIAMONDS
necMaanr Excitant pay and f»axfcto Need dwmonda any aaa mounted or 
houra Wort aaat south or waat ooaa Top CASH pad 2 71 2329 
807*574 367 5570. 248 0944 (MW47)

Roommates
student haa 2 bedroom com 

♦urmahad apartment to artre 
%70/mo pk* phone Cal 357 7906 
(M46)

For Rent

W ASHINGTON TOW ER  
APARTM ENTS  

32 East Washington St. 
032*7424

The parted oh campus address 
10 Mocks kom campus Stvxtio 
Efficiency I  1 bKfroom furnished 
apartments Stove refrigerator 
carpeting air corttitionvig 
security door ALL UTkJTTES 
PAJO

*100.00 to S175.0C 
par month

Ca* SX7 in nm *w> o 
» t a r l t

av U

Spend your spring break tn sunny 
Texas Am dnvaig south and need 2 
paopta to share dnwig expanses 
Make this break an experience of a 
lifetime Reply IMN C'O Sagamore 
925 W Michigan St » d w « x » s  IN 
48202 _______________________

To foreign students Am interested n  
exporting items to you country H you 
know of items your country needs 
contact Sanon Wens at 802 h 
91 or at 834 2834 (MW45)

Lionel toy trams 
and trofbea Cash waiting i 
(Mweoi

Vehicles

car rune tike a lop Cal after 8 00 pm 
2S7 4Q93 (MW4$)

1978 Buck Skytart Mack with red w  
tenor automatic P S  P B  
back ax conditioning 18 000

for Susan Land

For Rent

ADULT STUDENT HOUSING, INC.

Serving IUPUI students, faculty spouses and children 
thereof exclusively

Ebgtodfty Under Grads 9 credit hours or more Grad stu
dents 5 credit hours or more

Otters Apts and tamity townhouses

STUDENT RATES FROM »137M U TU T E S  INCLUDED
PARK LAFAYETTE HOMES, LTD.

Otters excellent rental 3 4 4 bedroom homes, from $ 2 2 6  
monthly Each rental home includes M l amenities Garages 
of Carports Clubhouse P o d . Play Areas Private Patios 4 
Lawn Care

ASH, INC A PARK LAFAYETTE LTD.
2300 N TIBBS 635 2161 MOIANAPOUS. INO 46222

APTS FOR LESS
M you carry 12 semester hours or more, you may pay only 
25% of your monthly Income for an apartment

If you have NO INCOME, you may qualify to pay NO RENT 
for an apartment with all utilities and air conditioning 
paid by the owner. Uncle Sam pays the real

Single students may qualify for a studio. Married couples 
may quality for one bedroom apartments. Various loca
tions

Bring proof of class load when applying.

R E N T A L  O F F I C E — 9 6 0  N . P e n n s y lv a n ia  
H O N D A  Y F R I D A Y  9 - 6  9 3 9 - 6 1 2 8

Management by. PINNEY CORPORATION

STUDENT DISCOUNT 
' KERSEY AUTOMOTIVE 

SUPPLIES, INC.
H aving Tro u b le  Finding Parts For Y our New ,  

O ld e r, Antique Auto?

2452  West 10th Street 637-2417

: IUPUI U sed  C a r S pecia ls
1

1 *77 MERC Ca*n 2 V* « w  CWyiw 4000 53585
*77 T emo jo vtaxo ns xa * m  jait 55995

1 '77 PINTO Wxgnr « cy a*> feano M04 S8795
'll aU*CK Hmym » l c y  a* P i n o  grw *o MOC 55495
'7 7  MAVERICK ao *«y n n » i M «  m s 53395
'7 7  MUSTANG K  «cy* «*> ps n  • a w  no M2? 83295

*3495
53395

'71 PINTO JO 4 c* «K> Ck— r  No 3 TM 52995
78FORO ro?o va mm N U b Om n d  m m 53495

. 71 MAVERICK <o d a w  n p i *  no h k 52995
'78 MUSTANG so acyl « «  n  n  a w  no m m 12995
'78 GRANADA va **> ks ft k w  no Mr* 83795
‘78 MUSTANG C a m  * cy  4 «  n  a w  no M*< 53495
75 TORINO 40 va aw ps n  Qrwr *> mo j 52995

*75MAVERICK icy auto mm no M*» 32795
75 BUCK r*wra20 v* auto kS PB m  *Wd no M’* 53395
74 CMCV MonwCano X) v* auto ps n  a * « r  no )t«r 53495

74 VOLKSWAOEN » i « i m  O«wo no MJJ 82195
74CHEV * * m t o  va auto kS ka w Wmr no M rt 52495
78 CUTLASS n v i a a  k» a* ar q m  n> M r 82195
73 MUSTANG »  d  aw N  N  aawr no M«4 81995
78 VOLKSWAOEN ?o «cy ao » « v  no M«4 81295

72 MUSTANG 20 *  auto k $ k | « nano Mas 81796

1 8  U S E D  T R U C K S  T O  C H O O S E  F R O M

THINK SMART! THINK SMART FORD

J A C K  S M A R J  F O R D
881-2541

9 0 0 0  South U S. 31
GREENWOOD, INDIANA

For Sale
LOST 125POUNOS' SMITH CORONA ELECTRA AUTO

StiSxig tartes wardrobe Su m  14 20 MAT1C portable typewrit* BRAND
CM 293-6943 (1148)____________  NEW'FULL WARRANTY cost *210
•SMTTH CORONA 2200 daluxa atoc S«A$179 844 9811 (M48i 
he portarte cartridge nbbon chang iBM atoctiK fypawrUar She 
able type BRANO NEW FULLY WAR *245 manual typawnt* *25 
RANTED cost *340 ask *289 walnut bookcase *35
444-9611 (*448)________________  cNna »25 d m
Ip h ONEMATE 800AC daluas phone 632 4210 (MW46) 
answerer (remote avartabtei BRANO For aMa fOepper tokting Kayak Seats 
NEW FULL WARRANTY coal *190 wo PadMti sad *1300*
Sal *149 844 9811 (M48/ Aakxig *800 -  547 5048 (M48)

Sofa, loveseat & chair 
100% Herculon.

188.00 with this coupon
Advertised lo ca ly  at $ 2 4 9  0 0

Bill’s Unclaimed Frslght 
2778 Lafayatta Road 

925-1556

2/20/76 Sogamora II

Calendar Central
RNBS students Call G Penrod. IM-7W. after Feb II for 

Summer Sessions and Fall IfTI advance registration 
appointments

Nursing put orders due See B Gagen. N il 161 to place 
orders Orders mil be accepted from now until Feb 21 

Feb 21
Women s basketball Metros vs Ms non College 7 pm 84th

St Gym 
F e V a

Women s Basketball Metros at Butler University 
y Dean s Convocation Senes Chopptn on Chopin M C 

Gemignam. noon 1 pm. Administration Building. Audi 
tonum for more information contact Dean Weihaupt 
*231321 ext 337

School of Nursing applications for Senior year enrollment 
in Summer Sessions 15778 are due 

Feb. a
Film Senes l^gan » Hun noon. Krannert Building and • IS

pm. Union Building 
Feb 24

Weekend ski tnp (through Feb Jt> Uonnonsburg Grand 
Rapids. Michigan Leaving at West entrance b 30 Fn 
day be back 8 pm Sunday *59 fee for more information 
contact Helen Zapp K44265

Listener & Theater R A D-14) 8 15 pm Lecture Hall
Film Senes iMgaa's Kun 8 15 pm. Lecture Hall 

Feb 2S
Open House For all foreign students attending high 

schools or colleges in Manon County International Cen 
ter of Indpls. 1050 W 42nd Street. 2 5 pm for more inf or 
mail on contact Susan Negley. 9231448

Listener s Theater R VD-I-0.8 15 pm. Lecture Hall
Men s basketball Metros vs Ashland. Fairgrounds Cob- 

seum

Services Services

Specializing in
Waitings 

Samor Portraits * 
McxM Composites

CaM for appointment 

J la tc n t  O m a g ti

251-5138
Grapftc (xclonMs by Haslon

COUPON

PREGNANT?
NEED HELP?

Thtira a an Mlamativa to abortion) 
Somaona doas car* and can hWa 
you tvough you pragnancy H you 
want lo hava you baby Counaefeng 

and no taas ara

Call Blrthllna 
635-4808

Monday Friday 
8 30 am Midnight t

C A S H
P A ID

Donors for Plasma

Earn  up to 

$ 1 5  w e e k ly
Receive $ 10 for fast 

donation by bringing this ad

offer good thru Fab. 27

Bring your 
books & study 

while you 
donate
New Hours

8 am to 3 30 pm 

Monday thru Saturday

Indy Plasma 
Center

38th and Illinois 
924*6336



IS 2/20/7B

Crisis

The C rau  and Suicide Inter- 
vetitran Service of the Mental 
Health Association in Marion 
County has announced that a new 
training class for clinical associ
ates mil begin Saturday, March 
4. The Crisis line ts ir. greet need 
of additional volunteer telephone 
workers to man the H-hour tele
phone service (hie to a 74 percent 
increase in calls during 1977 

Mature individuals looking for 
paeonal growth experience* and 
oriented toward problem solving 
can obtain an application by 
calling 43E-34I1. Monday through 
Friday from • 30 em to 5 pm It is 
necessary for the applicant to 
have a metropolitan Indianapolis 
area phone number The deadline 
for applications is Feb 34 

Screening and interviewing of 
applicants will take place Feb S3 
and Feb Tt If the applicant is 
accepted into training, it will be 
necessary for him or her to »et 
aside Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings and Saturdays between 
March 4 and March 31 in order to 
complete the training program

Catholic 
Student Center

U09 W. Michigan St.

SUNOS V MAM  
I N » a  

DAILY MASS
mrn-*n
H U M

COUNSELING

M l ' -  ■•«§««

MO-WCEK MENU

« M-S M s ib. 
just 50c

Lenten lecture—Megr. Soeler
TaHuUlr DmhWna U y^AUai lltiliiM*1wiinOMC r tg O IM n l hi M tO IC il sUVHII

hootloo lounge, Union Bide.

Call 264-4987
tor information

POINT

Mtti S t Bookstore 
Krannert Bldg.

Psych m ajors sought fo r SPUR p ro jec t
will be

working with research scientists at 
IUPIII in several areas of social psy
chology this summer Project SPUR 
(Social Psychological Undergraduate 
Research), supported by a National 
Science Foundation grant to the 
department of psychology of the 
School of Science at TUPUI, is open to 
all psychology majors who will be be
tween their junior and senior years of 
cottage

For 10 weeks this summer, 
rung June 3, those accepted will parti
cipate in all areas of research in so

cial psychology-theoretical 
ment, methodological 
atyees, report writing and ethical ta- 

weekly seminars and
irch

Dr John F Kramer, assistant pro 
feasor of psychology and director of 
the program, says that participants 
Will be encouraged to take as much 
initiative in development and um of

All research expenses will be pro
vided by NSF and tuition-free aca 
demtc credit will be given to all parti
cipants. Students selected will receive

•  tIO weakly stipend for the 10 weeks 
of Project SPUR

Topic areas la be covered may be 
jealousy in marriage, street and 
health problems, race relations train
ing, motivation, predicting and cofr

Kremor described Project SPUR as 
an excellent chance for higtnjuaUty 

to develop tndepeo- 
reeearch ox 

Mid, the
projects deal with meaningful social 
issues Students will be encouraged to 
submit final reporta with their advia

ere to be submitted to con 
Devchotatfv journals

jor* with strong academic records to 
apply Applicants should have above- 
average GP A and SAT i 
II hours of 
methodological training 
tiom, two letters of 
and transcripts of all 
work must be received by March SI

For applications writ*. Director, 
Project SPUR, Psychology Depart 
ment, IUPU1, m i  E 31th St , 
Indianapolis, Indiana 4001

The fact that The MBA"calculator was designed 
for business professionals is a great reason 

for buying one while you’re a student.

T e x a s  I n s t r u m e n t s
© 1971 Tinas (nitrumenti incorporated I N C O R P O R A T E D

We designed The MBA to 
help professionals arrive at 
fast, accurate answers to a 
broad range of business and 
financial problems. The same 
ones you'll face in your busi
ness classes.

In terest, annuities, ac
counting, finance, bond analy
sis, real e s ta te , s ta t is t ic s , 
marketing, forecasting, quanti
tative methods and many more 
course applications are in your 
hands with The MBA.

This powerful calculator 
also features preprogrammed 
functions that let you perform

more difficult calculations at 
the touch of a key. Instantly. 
Accurately. You may also enter 
your own programs up to 32 
steps long, saving significant 
time if 
you’redoing 
repetitive 
classwork 
problems.

The
MBA comes 
with an 
illustrated 
text, “Cal
culator
Analysis for Business and Fi
nance.” This new guide shows

you how simple calculator 
analysis can be with The MBA 
calculator. It’s 288 pages of 
understandable, easy-to-follow 
reading. And it’s coupled to 
more than 100 real-world ex
amples that show you step-by- 
step how to make calculator 
analysis work for you as never 
before.

If you're building a career 
in business, The MBA business 
financial calculator can be one 
of your strongest cornerstones.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS P & - ,  
...INNOVATORSIN ST Q P )  

PERSONAL ELECTRONICS


